Mail Order Form

Questions? Call 701-883-4416; email info@prairieroadorganic.co

Name:

Telephone:

Address:

City, State Zip Code:

#pkts

Email:

Crop: Variety Name

Price each

Asparagus: Viking Said to be the best asparagus for cold-climate growing. Canadian selection from heirloom variety, Mary Washington.

$2.95 50/pkt

NEW! Bean, Dry: Barbunya Prized for their excellent taste; the Turkish version of the borlotto bean. Eat as fresh or as a dry bean.

$2.95 50/pkt

Bean, Dry: Dakota Bumble A bumblebee gifted us with this cross-bred variety! Very productive, great-tasting dry bean.

$2.95 50/pkt

Bean, Dry: Hidatsa Shield Native to the Hidatsa tribe near the Missouri River. Extremely productive, large beans, drought/heat tolerant.

$2.95 50/pkt

Bean, Dry: Hidatsa Red Native to the Hidatsa tribe near the Missouri River. Semi-vining, productive bush with plump, dark red beans.

$2.95 50/pkt

NEW! Bean, Dry: Nodak Pinto Bred in 1980 for ND’s short growing season. Incredibly tender and easily cooks without soaking.

$2.95 50/pkt

Bean, Green: Blue Lake pole bean Standard of excellence in green bean flavor. Prolific, vigorous vines produce until frost.

$2.95 50/pkt

Bean, Green: Cantare Bush bean with straight dark green snap beans for fresh, canning or freezing. Reliable, stringless, French variety.

$2.95 50/pkt

Bean, Green: Early Contender Bush habit; Reliable and heavy yield of long, tender, stringless beans with excellent flavor.

$2.95 50/pkt

NEW! Bean, Green or Dry: White Rice Slender heirloom green beans for stir fries and rice dishes. Rice-like, quick cooking dry beans.

$2.95 50/pkt

Bean, Yellow Wax: Golden Rocky French heirloom; slender juicy pods, tender, sweet, delicious flavor; good cold tolerance.

$2.95 50/pkt

Bean, Vine: Hyacinth, Dakota Majestic Dramatic vine with lilac-rose blossoms, glossy purple pods; grown at Jefferson’s Monticello.

$2.95 15/pkt

Bean, Vine: Scarlet Runner Ornamental vine, edible green or dry bean. Bears large, sprays of vivid, edible scarlet flowers.

$2.95 15/pkt

Beet: Sweet Dakota Bliss Sweet, deep burgundy beets with lush, green leaves; perfect dual-purpose choice. Outstanding keeper.

$2.95 150/pkt

Carrot: Nash’s Best SWEET with true carrot flavor. Long, tapered shape; excellent storage. Cross between Danvers and Nantes types.

$2.95 500/pkt

Cucumber: Homemade Pickles An extra-tasty, disease resistant, crisp and tender-sweet cucumber bred for pickling and slicing!

$2.95 25/pkt

NEW! Cucumber: Marketmore Most popular open-pollinated slicer in the U.S. Long, slender, dark green fruits. Bitterfree & burpless!

$2.95 25/pkt

Cucumber: Tendergreen Straight, tender cucumber! Sweet, non-bitter and acid free; a popular favorite for more than 80 years.

$2.95 25/pkt

Flower: Bachelor Buttons, Blue Boy Popular wildflower, very easy to grow from seed; a self-seeding annual, little need to replant.

$2.95 25/pkt

Flower: Calendula Hardy, frost-tolerant annual flowers with edible blossoms; attract pollinators; spectacular long-lasting sunny colors.

$2.95 50/pkt

Flower: Cleome, Rose Queen An heirloom favorite! A fast growing annual with dramatically large, pastel pink flowers.

$2.95 100/pkt

Flower: Cosmos, Versailles Mix Lasting, continuous blooms; non-stop mid-summer until frost. Big daisy-like multi-colored blooms.

$2.95 50/pkt

NEW! Flower: Echinacea, Purple Coneflower One of the most popular native wildflowers, grown both for its beauty and herbal,
medicinal tea.
Flower: Four O’clock, Sunrise/Sunset Yellow and pinks to brighten your garden; colorful robust flowers easy to grow from seed.

$2.95 50/pkt

Flower: Hollyhock, Cottage Garden Mix Captures the joy of the old-fashioned cottage garden; single-flowered in rich, pastel colors.

$2.95 25/pkt

Flower: Lychnnis, Burning Love Easy-to-grow traditional cottage garden perennial; compact version of the ‘Maltese Cross.’

$2.95 50/pkt

Flower: Marigold, Dakota Gold Mix Large doubles, red-tipped yellow, yellow-fringed burgundy, tangerine, yellow, and striped blooms.

$2.95 25/pkt

NEW! Flower: Mexican Sunflower, Torch Bright orange flowers attracting butterflies, bees, hummingbirds, and beneficial insects.

$2.95 25/pkt

NEW! Flower: Morning Glory, Grandpa Ott’s The classic morning glory! Dark purple-blue flowers with a red star at the throat.

$2.95 50/pkt

Flower: Phacelia, Lacy Phacelia Lacy lavender-blue sprays highly attractive to pollinators; extremely beneficial pollinator plant.

$2.95 250/pkt

NEW! Flower: Zinnia, California Giant Huge blooms of red, pink, organic, yellow, white and purple; ideal for cut flowers.

$2.95 50/pkt

$2.95 25/pkt

Herb, Basil: Genovese Sweet flavor and aromatic fragrance make this a popular culinary basil for authentic Italian cuisine.

$2.95 100/pkt

Herb, Basil: Red Rubin Consistently high-yielding, deep purple basil. An outstanding culinary and beautifully ornamental variety.

$2.95 100/pkt

Herb, Cilantro: Slow Bolt Easy to grow, prolific, slow to flower/bolt. Distinctive taste; a staple for Mexican salsa & cuisine.

$2.95 150/pkt

Herb, Dill: Bouquet Most widely grown dill variety; edible seeds and greens. A must for pickles, sauces, and garnish.

$2.95 250/pkt

Lettuce: Dakota Lettuce Blend Our favorite romaine varieties: Bakito, Forellenschluss, and Rosalita!

$2.95 250/pkt

Lettuce: Romulus Our all-time favorite garden romaine! Heat tolerant. Crunchy, smooth texture; great flavor!

$2.95 250/pkt

Total

NEW! Lettuce: Waldmann's Exceptionally early green leaf lettuce favored by commercial growers. Slightly savoyed, loose, open heads.

$2.95 250/pkt

Melon: Dakota Sisters Delightfully flavorful, sweet, aromatic melon! Bred for smooth, juicy sweetness, deep orange color, thick flesh.

$2.95

Onion: Dakota Tears Yellow-skinned, firm fleshed storage onion selected for vigor, size, long-term storage, disease/insect resistance.

$2.95 100/pkt

Onion (perennial): Dakota Winter Winter hardy, perennial, green bunching type onion! One of the first harvestable greens in the spring!

$2.95 150/pkt

Peas: Homesteader Proven heat & drought tolerance; vigorous vines, easy-to-pick. 4-5" pods with 6-9 peas. Superior flavor.

$2.95 100/pkt

Peas: Sugar Snap Often touted as the most flavorful snap pea. Yields well in both hot and cool weather. 3" pods. AAS Winner.

$2.95 100/pkt

Pepper: Early Jalapeno Zesty, dark green hot peppers; ripen bright red color for hotter flavor. Perfect fresh, pickled, or in sauces.

$2.95 25/pkt

Pepper: Hot Portugal Glossy red peppers; sweet flesh with a touch of heat. Great for roasting, salsas, and hot sauces.

$2.95 25/pkt

Pepper: Sweet Pepper Medley A medley of red, orange, yellow, and chocolate peppers. Start out green and ripen to a rainbow of colors!

$2.95 25/pkt

Popcorn: Dakota Black Pop A black seeded, delicious white popcorn, selected for ear-size, standability, and deep, rich black color.

$2.95 50/pkt

Pumpkin: Howden-Dakota Strain Selected for early maturity, a diversity of jack-o-lantern shapes, and rich orange color.

$2.95 25/pkt

Radish: Raxe Large round, red bunching radish originating in Germany. Matures without becoming fibrous. Excellent market radish!!

$2.95 200/pkt

Sorghum: Red Kaoliang Early maturing, drought tolerant, red sorghum bred for cold tolerance.

$2.95 50/pkt

Spinach: Abundant Bloomsdale Sweet, tender, cold tolerant, bolt resistant; savoyed, upright, dark green leaves. Bred on organic farms.

$2.95 100/pkt

Squash, winter: Uncle David’s Dakota Dessert Buttercup-type; bred & selected for cold-tolerance, orange color, thick flesh, sweetness.

$2.95 25/pkt

Sweet Corn: Martian Jewels White kernel, delicious sweet corn with purple cobs and husks, contrasting with dark green leaves.

$2.95 75/pkt

Sweet Corn: True Gold An open-pollinated, heirloom with a rich, buttery color and old-fashioned sweet corn flavor-- truly golden!

$2.95 75/pkt

Watermelon: Sweet Dakota Rose One of the sweetest and earliest open-pollinated watermelons. Selected for cool, short seasons.

$2.95 25/pkt

NEW! Tomato: Allstate 1940 ND Ag Experiment Station release. Early, full-sized, red globe fruit, excellent for yield, flavor and quality.

$2.95 25/pkt

Tomato: Amish Paste Very productive heirloom; one of the largest, most delicious paste tomatoes.

$2.95 25/pkt

NEW! Tomato: Black Cherry Heirloom cherry tomato with a rich purple-mahogany color complimenting a sweet, complex flavor.

$2.95 25/pkt

Tomato: Brandywine Big, pink-red beefsteak heirloom; a frequent taste-test winner!

$2.95 25/pkt

NEW! Tomato: Cannonball 1973 NDSU release by Dr. Neil Holland. Round, solid, crack- resistant fruits. Above average yields.

$2.95 25/pkt

Tomato: Caro Rich Rich in Beta-Carotene; 10x more than most tomatoes! Compact plant, great for containers.

$2.95 25/pkt

Tomato: Cherokee Purple Unique multi-colored beefsteak heirloom, unforgettable flavor, highly productive.

$2.95 25/pkt

Tomato: Crimson Sprinter Heirloom, high lycopene content, brilliant red, strong performance in cool conditions.

$2.95 25/pkt

Tomato: Dakota Sport Our signature tomato! Ultra-glossy, thin skin, crack resistant, bright red slicer!

$2.95 25/pkt

Tomato: Fargo Yellow Pear Bountiful harvests of sweet, fruity, golden yellow 2 " pear tomatoes.

$2.95 25/pkt

Tomato: Fox Cherry Prolific, large, red, heirloom, with delicious, mildly acidic flavor; perfect for sun-dried tomatoes.

$2.95 25/pkt

Tomato: Koralik Bright red, early, Russian heirloom cherry tomato with full sweetness. Extremely prolific. Resists cracking.

$2.95 25/pkt

Tomato: Oregon Spring Early-season, bush tomato; sweet, juicy flavor. Compact plant, great for containers.

$2.95 25/pkt

Tomato: Sheyenne 1960 NDSU release by Dr. Neil Holland. 6-12 oz red fruits, crack-resistant, excellent flavor, compact plant.

$2.95 25/pkt

Tomato: San Marzano Fine Italian tomato sauce or paste. Deliciously flavorful, meaty tomato, adds authentic flavor to your cooking!

$2.95 25/pkt

Tomato: Silvery Fir Tree Early, prolific 24" plants for space-challenged gardeners! Distinctive fern-like foliage.

$2.95 25/pkt

NEW! Tomato: Sweet Aperitif High levels of sugar with the perfect mix of acidity; sweet, delicious, tomato tang. Ripens in clusters.

$2.95 25/pkt

NEW! Tomato: Tigerella Striking tiger-striped, heirloom tomatoes with juicy, tangy-sweet flavors.

$2.95 25/pkt

Tomato: Wisconsin 55 Intensely red, high productive, round, rich, sweet tomato with good acidity; perfect for canning.

$2.95 25/pkt

Zucchini: Dark Star Uniform, dark green fruits, easy harvest, early prolonged production, drought-tolerance, disease and pest resistance.

$2.95 25/pkt

Buckwheat: Succulent, fast-growing green manure crop, adding nutrients and organic matter to the soil. Great pollinator plant; blooms
continuously. Improves soil, makes phosphorus more bio-available, and smothers weeds. NOTE: Requires $7.50 shipping; $5.00 with a
seed order.

25/pkt

12 oz $3.95
3 lbs $11.95
5 lbs $14.95

Method of Payment—Please enclosed check or money order. For
assistance with shipping charges, to pay by credit card, or if you
have any other questions, please call us at 701-883-4416.
We are happy to help!
MAIL TO: Prairie Road Organic Seed
9824 79th St SE, Fullerton, ND 58441

Seed packet cost ($2.95/pk x #
of pkts)
Shipping and Handling $2.60*
plus [ #
of packets x $0.10]
Buckwheat order total
**Buckwheat Shipping $7.50
($5.00 if shipping with a seed order.*)

$
$2.60
$_________
$

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF OUR WORK!
Theresa & Dan

Subtotal

$

Sales tax (ND residents only) 5%

$

TOTAL

$

$____

